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RAPID DETERMINATION OF THE MOL~CULAI~-~V~ICJH-r 
DISTRIBUTION 01; ETHYLENE GLYCOL OLICORIERS I3Y THIN-LAYER 
u-mom-r0mAm-w AND m-mm mm-rom*rIuc mbuauIow 

Thin-layer cl~rolnatogral~~l~y, coupled with the clirect l~l~otometric measurement 
of the spots visualized with iodine vapour, offers a suitable means of estimating the 
molecular-weigllt distribution of oligomeric polyetllylene glycol derivatives. Tile 
present work is restricted to the lower oligomers in order to permit a comparison with 
gas chromatographic data, but more interest is attached to the resolution of higher 
oligomers, for which gas-liquid cliro~natograpliy is unsuitable. 

Tile use of l)rogrammecl-temperature gas cliromatograpliy is restricted to 
volatile derivatives in the determination of the molecular-weight distribution (MWD) 
of polyethylene glycol co~npou~~ds having the general formula RO(CH&H80)7cR’, 
where Ii and R’ are cg. hydrogen atoms, alkyl groups, or all;ylar\:l groups and 92, is 
the degree of polymerization. Admittedly, tile substitution of trimetllylsilyl groups 
for the OH groups raises the volatility of some derivatives and permits tile resolution 
of oligomers wit11 molecular weights of nearly 1000 under suitable conclitionsl. How- 
ever, wit11 less volatile derivatives, such as tllose in wllicll R and R’represent $-(1,x,3,3- 
tetranietliyllx.ltyl)plienyl groups, lxogressively poorer results are obtained as tile 
molecular weight esceeds 700-Soo. This emerges from a comparison with the corre- 
sponding molecular-weight distrihtion obtainecl 1)~ column cl~romatogral~ll~~~. 

For the determination of tile MWD of less volatile higher members, one must 
resort to liquid-solid cllromatograplly, and very good results llave in fact been ob- 
tained by thin-layer chromatography in tile fractionation of derivatives wit11 R -= 
fi-gz-nonylphenyl and Ii’ = I-I, with IZ values of up to 10 (see ref. 3), and in the de- 
termination of tile MWD of co111pou11c1s wit11 11, values of up to 14 by the circular 
technique and the densitometric evaluation of a pliotograpli of a suitably visualizecl 
cliromatogram 4, Furthermore, compounds with ,~t values of up to 27 have been sepa- 
rated in the case of the series RS(CH2CH20),LCH&H&GR wit11 R = Ii’ = l~vt-llesylfi. 

The aim of the present study was to csamine the accuracy of TLC, coupled 
with direct photometric evaluation in the determination of the MWD of etllylene 
glycol oligomers. The visualizing agent was iodine vapour,which leas been used recent- 
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ly for the paper chromatographic detection of these cornpounds”. The advantages of 
iodine vapour over the usual sprays are as follows: 

(a) no damage to the plate and no spot enlargement; 
(b) inextensive and transient adsorption on the silica, giving a uniform surface, 

with little difference from the initial one; 
(c) the generally pale brown spots on a white background are easy to measure 

photometrically ; 

(d) iodine vapour is often non-destructive, because it can be removed under 
reduced pressure. 

The main disadvantage of iodine vapour is that the fading time of the spots 
varies with the nature of the substance. However, the problems of accuracy introduced 
by this fact into the photometric evaluation can be minimized by optimizing the 
geometry and the saturation of the tank, the time of exposure, and the “Iisation” of 
the visualized plate. 

The work was done on two types of compounds having the formula 
RO(CH2CH20),,LR’, one type with R = R’ = phenyl, and the other type with 
R = fi-tert.-nonylphenyl and R’ = H, the value c:f vz ranging up to 17. The results 
were checked against gas cllromatograpllic data. 

ESPERIMENTAL 

The diphenyl derivatives, whose mean degree of polymerization ?t was about 
7.3 and 10.3, were prepared as described before *. Single oligomers with 92 = 6, S, 
and 9 with purities of 99.5, gS.S, and 9S.o%,respectively, determined by gas chromato- 
graphy, were synthesized in the laboratory, while the derivatives with R = $&rl.- 
nonylphenyl and R’ = H, with % = 5.4 and 6.4 were commercial proclucts (ex Che- 
mische Werke Htils). The compound with qt = 3 (93.0%) was obtained by fractionation 
of a mixture wit11 F-2 = 3.3 (see ref. 7) by column chromatography. 

The silica adsorbent (Merck, type G) was applied in 40-20-p thick layers to 
glass plates measuring 15 x 5 cm and 15 x 2.5 cm. This was done by means of an ap- 
plicator with a fixed slit of 200 ,u, A pllotometric check on the resulting plates was 
found to be essential and the more irregular ones were rejected. The plates were dried 
by raising the temperature to ISOO in I 11 and by maintaining this temperature for 
A- 11. This was done to avoid blister formation in the silica layer. 

40 ,ug samples were applied to the plates as a I”/;‘, solution in acctonc with a 
IO-$ Hamilton microsyringe, so as to form a spot with a diameter not esceecling 
3 mm. The spots were eluted to a distance of 12.5 cm by the ascending technique with 
various solvents (chromatographic grade, C. Erba, Milan) and their mistures, the 
plates having been placed in cylindrical Desaga tanks (20 x 5 cm) equilibratecl with 
solvent vapour . 

The spots were then visualized in similar tanks in a horizontal position; the 
atmosphere in these was saturated with iodine vapour by placing a few iodine crystals 
at the bottom. The plates were kept in the tanks for at least 15 min. Each plate was 
then immediately covered with a glass plate of the same size, ancl an adhesive tape 
was stuck around the edge to minimize evaporation of the iodine in order to preserve 
the colour of the spots. 

The plates were then evaluatecl pllotometrically with a Joyce Chromoscan, the 
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*z is the clcgrcc of polymerization ; ~Z(calc.) is the number avcragc tlcgrcc of polymcrimtion i’ountl froni the mol 
culnr-weight distribution ; T,, is tlic moan molar fraction in y{, : mcl s,, , is tlic corrcslmncling nicnn squaw clc\ 
ntion, txwxl on four clctcrmiiintions. 
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light absorption of the plates being recorded?y an apparatus capable of measuring 
the transmission. The maximum sensitivity was found at 430 nm (obtained wit11 a 
glass filter) and a slit of 5 x 0.5 mm. The linear response of the recorcler in tile ab- 
sorption was in the range o-x.5 and tile symmetry of the triangular peaks permitted 
the amount of each component of the mixture to be estimated by measuring tile areas. 

The samples were also subjected to programmed-temperature gas chromato- 
graphic analysis under the same conditions as used before I. The compounds with 
R = +tert.-nonylphenyl and Ii’ = H were first converted into their trimcthylsilyl 
(TMS) derivatives. 

RESULTS AND DISCUS&ON 

The relative error in the MWD was determined by analyzing known mixtures 
of diphenyl derivatives with 12 = 6, 8, and 9, after finding a linear relationship be- .,, 
tween the amount adsorbed on the plate and the light absorption of the resulting spot, 
rendered visible with iodine vapour. The linearity of this relationship extended up 
to 40-,~g samples, with a 5% accuracy (relative mean square deviation of the slope). 

Table I shows the results obtained by TLC and GLC for a binary and a ternary 
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ure’; tlie molar frwtions arc expressed in ${,. l;or tile binary misturc, tile values 

omparable with the actual conilmsition, but indicate a distortion in hvour of tlic 

zr oligonier (the reactivity of iodine seems to he lmqxwtionnl to It). ITor tile ternary 

ure, A the otller liand, systematic errors, particularly for ‘It ---- 6, were caused l>J* tile 

that light absorption of tlie spot dwrcasecl xvitll time (15-2074, in the tirst I0 niiii, 
mipared to a I-2% &a-case for tile II =.= c) conipouncl in tllc same pcriocl), This 

liarity leads to low values for tliosc inemlxr~ of the iiiisture wit11 a low or a nieclium 

cular wciglit , but tllis cm lx minimized by doing tlic l~llotonietrir scanning 

in 2-3 niin after visualizntion. 

l.;ig. 1 sliows swnc tliin-la)*er ~l~romato~ranis ol~tninccl for clcrivati\*cs ol‘ lmtll 

i. ‘I’lle spot at the start line in tile cast of tllo ~no~iotio~~~ll~l~~~i~l derivatives is duo 

ternieclintes and by-products of the industrial syntliesis, 

Tlie data listed in Table II indicate g-cmcl agrccinent bct~vccn TLC and (.;LC: 

gards tlic riiolecular-~vci6lit clistrilmtion of tile two series of conllmuncls. Tliis 
es prticulnrl~~ to the distribution at lliglier clcgwes of polymerization, wllere 
.istortion at lower II values is less apparent (cJ*. l;ig. 2). l~urtliern~ore, tllc precision 

nest always lower (in l>{,) for coni lxmicls at tile lxginning of tlie clistrilmtioii 

E tlian for tllose at its aid, 
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